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SENIOR OT' S PRESENT PUPPET SHOW 
It's coming soonl It'~ the 
OT's tr~at of the year and no one 
will want to miss it. "It" is the 
Puppet Show that everyone is wait-
ing for. After :nuch hard work, 
stimulating experimentation, and 
trials of manipulation, including 
tangling of strings and other in-
teresting problems, the day of 
performance is at hand. 
On Wednesday, April 24th, the 
childten of the neighboring grade 
schools have been invited to 
attend a matinee. In the evening, 
the Puppet Show will be presented 
to MPC students, faculty, and 
their friends. The program will 
include an adaptation of Alice du 
Mauer's "Alice in Wonderland", a 
Christmas play, and a circus pa-
rade. Miss Reber has been the 
~acuity member directing thiswork. 
Tickets will be sold under 
the clock both Tuesday and Wednes-
day noon and from 6:45 to 7:00 on 
Wednesday night. The curtain 
· rises at 7: 00. 
SEQ PRESENTS: 
The· girl with the infectious 
laugh, Gerry -Skinner. · Semmingly 
happy•go-lucky, this year she has 
the heavy duty of keeping the stu-
dent budget balanced, officiating 
as the treasurer of C.G.A. · 
Always an active ~ember of 
the class of '46, she was a Last 
Hunter in her freshman year, call-
ing "stoke" for the crew in Re-
gatta last May, and was a ~ember 
of the Senior Hockey Team. Jerry 
has held the office of Vice-Chair-
man ·of Holton Hall, and has been . 
on House Board, Ex'y Council, and 
the Residence Committee this year. 
Among ·her favorite pastimes 
are good music and dancing. Per-
haps you remember her conception 
of dancing as it will be in the 
coming centuries as demonstrated 
in the Seni~r Cabaret of '45· As 
a pet peeve, nothing irks Jerry 
more than personal questionnaires. 
Maj0ring in Occupational 
·rherapy she is anxious to get out 
"into the field". However, Jerry 
wants more than a career and her 
ultimate ambition being the same 
as every other girl's has led her 
to practice scrambling eggs and 
frying bacont 
FREbHMEN TO GET IN THE . SWING 
..... ----
·"Who'll be first girl, 
Who'll be first girl,.,. 11 
Will she be a fat girl, 
Will she be a thin girl, 
Will she oe a big ·girl, 
Will she be a little girl ••• ? 
It won't be long now---day 
after 'toworrow, in fact, we 1 11 
put on our blue jeans and pig . 
tails and discover for ourselves 
what Hat Hunt is all about. 
Will you find the Hat? Or 
you? Or maybe you? 
Who 11I be t ·hird girl, who' 11 
be fourth? 
Well, let's grab our trusty 
trowels and boots and start look-
ing, come next Wednesdaytl 
PRACTICE TEACHING-PT. NOT QI 
by Peggy Dunn 
The prospect of getting up be-
fore a group of high school stu- . 
dents and teaching them something 
would frighten even the bravest 
heart. Practice teaching stands Lois Franklin's trip east ov~r 
out in the · senior edllcatton stu- ~ --·· spring Vacation pr·.)ved to be . more 
dent's program as an · ordeal. . For ··· than just. a little jaunt to· see 
two ye~rs or more she has worried the country for back she came ~n 
about it and now the time has engaged woman. Her fiance is 
come. . Sherman Stern of Drexel Hill, 
Actually, as in most things, Pennsylvania. Best wishes fro~ 
it isn't .as bad as expected. The Downer, Lois •• 
schools and supervising teacher . . , 
are wise and .kind enough to pre- ******il-·***-**i'"***********-**********. 
pare the teacher gradually for the 
big day. By the time .the practice 
teacher takes over the class she 
has learned all the students' 
names and overcome much of her 
. ' . initial fear. , 
. Nevertheless, the big moment 
is not exactly a dull one. The 
feeling of having thirty pairs of 
eyes fastened on a trembling PT 
can be a most uncomfortable situa-
tion. Confidence grows, however, 
and something funny is bound to 
relieve the strain. Some bright 
student will certainly liven up 
the atmosphere with a statement 
such as "Louis · XVI lost his head 
over Madame La Guillotine and. she 
was pretty sharp" or "The whiskey· 
rebellion was caused b' a dry 
spell in Pennsylvania." 
Satisfaction is the knowledge 
that the students are learning, 
are forming ideas that will shape 
their lives. PT has its trials 
and tribulations, but it also has 
its pleasant and deeply human side. 
SENIORS START 50CIAL v~HIRJd 
The Senior Class of '46 will 
have their last big get-together 
in which they will still be stu~ 
dents of Downer on the twenty-
third of April. It is to be a 
dinner; the place will be the 
White Manor, the time 7:·00. Co-
chairmen in charge of the affair 
are Marge McKillip and Bunchy 
Thomas. Miss Tingley, who has 
been advisor for the Red Class 
during the last three years will 
be the faculty guest. 
Seniors are again to be feted 
by the alumnae this year at a 
supper party to be given at Hub-
b~rd - Lodge. A bit of novelty · 
will be added by the fact that 
the supper will consist of box 
lunches to be pr~vided by the . 
alumns. There will also be an 
Rlumna hostess for each senior 
present. The dat 8 is set for 
April ·26th, and if the party last 
fall is any indication of the 
time the girls will h~ve this 
spring, a wonderful time is in 
store for all. 
It's something you've beeri 
asking for OT's. Yes, tonight at 
7:30 Miss Howe will address the . 
Occupational Therapy club on llu~' 
sic Therapy. Before the talk, 
there will ~e nomination of 
officers for -next year's club. 
*********"**********i'***~*'********** 
OT's are constantly searching for 
new avenues of approach to the 
many problems they expect to en-
counter in the profession and of 
applying the craft to the pa-
tient's disability and interests. 
Ellen Zieper and Margie MacMichael 
are approaching this in reverse 
for they have discovered a way to 
use one's chin in woodwork. By 
using a drill and putting all of 
one's weig-ht on the mandible, it 
is possible to get considerable 
dr,i ve. They suffered from sore, 
enlarged chins for several days, 
but the future possibilities of 
this experience made the pain in-
consequential. Ah, Artt 
. wHO WILL ~ THE BLUE BLAZER? 
The Athletic Association's 
biggest and greatest award of the 
year will soon be bestowed on the 
senior who has qualified and truly 
earned the honor of wearing it. It 
is an award that is given at the 
end of each school year. This 
year's eligibility list includes 
Mariko Iwashita, Edythe Klug, Ann 
Melcher, r Sammy Rabenowich, and 
Sara Sue Son • . Watch for the day •• 
it won't be long now. 
DOWNES §!~UTES PHI ~ETA KAPPAS 
Elected to Phi Beta Kappa this 
year at Milwaukee~Downer are two 
seniors and one alumna. 
The members~in-course are 
Shirley Vogt and Margaret Edmond-
son. Alumna member elected is Dr. 
Margaret Kaser, biochemist · in the 
Tennessee-Vanderbilt Nutrition 
Project of the Department of Medi-
cine and Biochemistry at Vander-
bilt University. Her work is con-
cerned with the study of nutrition. 
